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Narrative
Understanding the dynamics of Child Sexual Abuse (CSA) informs both the investigation and
adjudication of abuse allegations. This presentation will delve into the reasons child victims
provide delayed and often unconvincing disclosures of CSA as well as the reason evidence
related to abuse claims is best gathered using a formal Child Forensic Interview (CFI) technique.
Presenters will review victim/perpetrator sexual abuse dynamics and explain why it is often
easier for victims to endure sexual abuse rather than face the family disruption, disbelief,
blame, shame and fear that often follows a disclosure. Sexual abusers position themselves in
families, schools, sports teams, churches and other environments to locate potential victims.
Because most sexual abusers “groom” their victims and their environment, the stage is set for
victim access and compliance while at the same time dissuading victim disclosure. Child Sexual
Abuse Accommodation Syndrome (CSAAS), described by Roland Summit in the 1980’s, is a
theory originally designed to teach treating professionals the reasons children are so reluctant
to disclose abuse. Expert testimony related to CSAAS is often offered in court to address juror
misconceptions about a victim or to rebut an attack on a victim’s credibility. Presenters will
explore how CSAAS is used and misused in the courts and research, and case examples related
to true and false claims of abuse will be analyzed.
Although theories of CSA may be useful in the investigation and adjudication of a child sex
abuse case, evidence of a crime is undoubtedly more persuasive and harder to obtain. A
properly conducted Child Forensic Interview (CFI) is designed to uncover and memorialize
valuable information used to investigate and adjudicate sex crimes. Information related to
specific offense details, the relationship with the accused, grooming techniques and physical
evidence can be unearthed during the CFI and pursued by investigators. Trier’s of fact can later
examine how the child was questioned and what they said early in the disclosure process. A
forensic interview of a child is a developmentally sensitive and legally sound method of
gathering factual information regarding allegations of abuse, and is conducted by a
competently trained, neutral professional who uses research and practice-informed techniques
as part of a larger investigative process. The forensic interview is one component of a
comprehensive child abuse investigation; which includes but is not limited to, the following
disciplines: law enforcement, Child Protective Services, prosecutors, victim advocates and
medical and mental health practitioners. Because use of a structured interview model is now a
professional standard, the presenters will review the strengths and limitations of various CFI

models as well as how such interviews inform the legal system, treating professionals and those
who conduct risk assessments of sex offenders. Presenters will also examine the cultural
context of allegations and how a child’s developmental stage, memory and language capacity,
and the impact of trauma influence disclosure and interview techniques.
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Learning Objectives
1. Describe and understand the history and applicability of Child Sexual Abuse
Accommodation Syndrome (CSAAS) and how it is used in courts.
2. Describe and understand abuse related dynamics that result in victims submitting to abuse,
returning willingly to perpetrators and failing to tell others about the abuse.
3. Identify and understand various forms of grooming child victims.
4. Describe and understand what research has revealed about repressed memories in cases of
proven child sexual abuse.
5. Assess and understand the key elements Dr. Elizabeth Loftus’ research related to false
memories and suggestibility and its relevance to CSA and forensic interviews of children.
6. Describe and understand the impact of famous legal cases involving improper questioning
of children making CSA allegations and the legal consequences to those falsely accused and
to therapists who use questionable techniques to elicit false memories.
7. List the risks of multiple interviews and unstructured questioning of children who disclose
abuse allegations.
8. Differentiate aspects of memory, interview style and situations most likely to elicit
inaccurate reports of abuse versus those that facilitate accurate and thorough reporting.
9. List and understand best practices with regard to interviewing children when an abuse
allegation is made.
10. List interview techniques designed to facilitate most accurate and complete disclosures of
abuse.

